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The Rules

PART ONE: CUSTOMERS
1 The customer is not always right.   3
2 Don’t ask for the receipt.   5
3 Let customers bring back an item you don’t stock.   6
4 A store credit is not a refund.   8
5 Give more refund than the customer expects. 10
6 Don’t let accountants make customer service policy. 11
7 Eliminate re-stocking fees. 13
8 Agree with the customer. 14
9 A “jerk” is a customer, too. 15

10 Don’t embarrass a customer. 17
11 Welcome customer complaints. 19
12 Say “thank you” sincerely. 21
13 Don’t ask for unnecessary information. 23
14 Don’t make your problem the customer’s problem. 25
15 Admit your mistakes. Right away. 27
16 Do what you advertise. 29
17 Don’t do less than you advertise. 31
18 Customer service is not a department. 33
19 Use the customer’s name. 35
20 Talk to your customers. 37
21 Acknowledge the customer. 39
22 Compassion makes a difference. 40
23 Treat customers as guests. 42
24 Have you found everything today? 43
25 Be flexible. 44
26 Stock special requests. 46
27 Take care of the customer, part 1. 48
28 Take care of the customer, part 2. 50



The Rules

PART TWO: EMPLOYEES
29 Treat employees with respect. 55
30 Treat employees as valuable customers. 56
31 Empower your employees. 58
32 Don’t hide behind Mr. Policy. 60
33 Give employees the tools to deal with customer complaints. 61
34 No mystery shoppers. 63
35 Look for a great attitude. 64
36 Help people instead of judging them. 65
37 Love it or leave it. 67
38 Penny wise can mean pound foolish. 69

PART THREE: MANAGEMENT
39 Learn from top service companies. 73
40 Great customer service costs money. 75
41 Customer service training should never stop. 77
42 Hold regular customer service meetings. 78
43 Go for written comments, not numbers. 79
44 Take every customer comment seriously. 81
45 Monitor your customer service successes and failures. 83
46 Make every employee part of the customer service team. 84
47 ROI = Return On Individual. 86
48 The CEO must spend time with employees. 87
49 Know the value of a customer. 89
50 Serve your community. 90
51 Recognize your employees. 91
52 Walk the talk. 92
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WE’VE HEARD IT over and over—“The customer 
is always right.” Guess what? The customer is NOT 
always right—but he or she is always the customer. 

Employees want to protect the company and they 
don’t want to let a customer “get away” with anything. 
They spend too much time thinking about who is 
right and who is wrong in a situation. 

When they tell me the customer is wrong, I say, 
“So what? Just take care of the customer and move 
on.”

Our supermarkets rented videos and we charged 
a late fee if the customer was late bringing back a 
tape. I received a letter from a customer who said his 
children had rented two videos, but he and his wife 
didn’t realize that they had done so. He asked the 
head clerk at the store if she could she do anything 
about the ten dollar charge, because it wasn’t his fault. 

The customer is not always right.

RULE



4 CUSTOMER SERVICE RULES!

The head clerk, thinking she was doing a good job 
of providing customer service, said, “How about five 
dollars?” This made the customer even angrier, and 
prompted his letter to the president about how cheap 
we were. The next day, the manager went to the cus-
tomer’s house with five dollars and a gift certificate 
as an apology to being so insensitive to his problem. 

I explained to the clerk that we don’t make money on 
late charges—we make money renting videos. “When a 
customer brings back a video, be happy. Now we can 
rent it again. Even though the customer is wrong and 
he does owe ten dollars, he’s mad. When a customer is 
obviously mad about late charges, waive the charge—
not all late charges, just when the customer is mad. We 
want him to keep shopping with us.” 

The goal is to win the customer—not the argument.
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MOST COMPANIES WANT a receipt for an item a 
customer brings back for a refund. I don’t think that 
is necessary.  

It doesn’t really matter when the customer bought 
the item, or even if the customer bought the item 
somewhere else. If you give the customer the money 
back, you’ve gained that customer for life. 

Sure, a few customers will take advantage, but 
ninety-eight percent of customers are honest. Why 
have a policy to “catch” the two percent of cheaters? 
A customer will be delighted to buy from you, know-
ing that they can return anything with no questions 
asked. 

The end result when you don’t ask for the 
receipt—more business and more profit. 

Don’t ask for the receipt.

RULE
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IF A CUSTOMER brings back an item you don’t 
stock, don’t send them back to the store where they 
originally purchased it. Take back the item, give the 
refund, and keep the customer in your store.

After you give the refund, you can take it back to 
the store where they originally purchased the item, or 
put it on your shelf and sell it.  

A customer came to the courtesy desk of King 
Soopers and set down a carton of milk that was 
Safeway’s private label. Immediately, the customer 
realized she wasn’t in Safeway and said, “I’m sorry, I’m 
in the wrong store.” The clerk asked what was wrong 
with the milk. The customer replied, “It’s sour—but 
it’s Safeway’s milk.” The clerk said, “That’s okay, just 

Let customers bring back
an item you don’t stock.

RULE
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go back and help yourself to one of ours.” 
Now, that is a clerk who understands customer 

service! And you can bet the customer told all her 
friends about it.
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I WAS SHOPPING at a lovely clothing store for a 
gift for my wife. I had about four hundred dollars 
worth of clothes on the counter. As the clerk was 
ringing it up, I noticed a sign that said, “Refunds are 
for store credit only.” I asked the clerk, “If my wife 
doesn’t like what I purchased, she can’t get a refund, 
only a store credit?”  The clerk said, “Yes, that is our 
policy.”  I told her to tear up the charge—I didn’t 
want the items I just purchased.

If she didn’t like what I chose, there might 
not have been something else in the store that she 
wanted. It’s hard to understand why some businesses 

A store credit is not a refund.

RULE
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have such anti-customer policies. When you make a 
company policy, first think: “Will this work for the 
customer?”  

PS: That exclusive dress shop is now out of busi-
ness. And they earned it.



10 CUSTOMER SERVICE RULES!

WITH A REFUND or exchange, customers rarely 
ask for more than a company is willing to give them. 
People want satisfaction. That’s the goal of a refund 
or an exchange.

Give the customer a little more than she asks for. 
If a customer wants to exchange a product, give her 
the product she wants, and add a small gift certificate 
as an apology for her inconvenience. 

She won’t expect it, and she’ll be delighted with 
the outcome of the transaction. It will set you apart 
from your competition.

Give more refund than the customer expects.

RULE




